FIFTY-SEVENTH REPORT ON BARROWS.
BY R. HANSFORD WORTI{,

RECORDER

(Read at Barnstaple, zrst June, r938.)

Krsrvepws rN THE PosrenrncB Drsrnrcr.
Tnls Beport is orre of record only, nothing nerv is reported,
and all the kistvaens described witt Ue found entered-on the

last edition of the Ordnance

Survey.
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Six-inch Ordnance Survey, Devon. xcix, N.E., loto. 3"-54'-7o,
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FIFTy-sEvENTH REpoRT oN BARRows

The retaining circle makes this rather conspicuous in the
-landscap,e,
standing clear against the sky, with three prominent

stones, the tallest of which is, however, no more than 3 feet 8
rnches in height. The internal diameter of the retaininig circle
is rr feet, and six stones still exist ; there is a gap to th-e eastward. The kistvaen has been disturbed, the Coverstone is
missing, and the south end-stone has been moved outward.
Probable original dimensions z feet 4 inches 1ong, and z feet
wide, depth not ascertainable except by excavation. Direction
of length N.SIW. See fig. r, plal of circle; Plate I\r, fig. r, view

of kistvaen, fig. z, plan

;

and Plate V, view of part 6J circle,

CnrrrrBronD DotvN, xBan AicunnroN.
Six-inch Ordnance Survey, Devon.
3L55,-35+",

An

lat.

5oo-36, -1,.

incomplete kistvaen,

xcix, S.\['.,

the north-western

lon.

end-stone

m!9si1S, and the coverstone removed. Original length probably
a little over 3 feet, width still ascertainable as r foot B inchei,
,d_epth _n_ot

N.:51'W.

less than 33
See Plate

VI,

inches. The direction of length is
fig'. r, view of kistvaen ; fig. z, plan.

AncnBnrox TeNNrs Counr.
Six-inch Ordnance Surve5u, Devon. xcix, S.W., lon.
3' -55' -251", lat. 5o"-35' -34rt" .
This is apparently the kistvaen referred to in Rowo's
Perambulation of Dartm.ooz, second edition, p. 2r3. If so,
all the measurements there given are external. BunNano,
Trans. Dev. Assoc. xxii, p. zo7, reports that it had been examined, and in the bottom was found a concave cavity, lined with
small stones. The internal dimensions of this kistvaen are
3 feet r} i,nches,long, by z feet B inches wide ; the depth was
not recorded when last it was opened, and the stones now
rise just above the turf. The direction of length is N.r7".W.
The retaining circle, if it can fairiy so be described, is kerblike in character, the stones being long and level topped, set
with their upper edges level with the sides of the [iit. Its
internal diameter is 7 feet. The stones of the " circle " are
set parallel to the sides of the kist. See Plate VII, fig. r, view
of kjstvaen ; fi1.2, plan of kist and what remains of ietaining
circle.
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Six-inch Ordnance Survey, Devon. xcix, S.W., lon.
-2t", lat. 5oo-35'-32'.
This is a fine kistvaen, standing in a mound which still
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rises in part above the level of the coverstone. The coverstone has been turned aside and now rests across one corner
of the kist. The western side-stone has been completely
displaced, leaving the kist open on that side. The internal
dimensions are, length J feet, width z feet zf, inches, depth
35-| inches. The direction of length is N.35"W.
At either end of the kist is a large slab at a distance of
approximately 6 inches from the end-stone, and parallel to it
(see plan). There is an inner retaining circle to the mound,
9 feet ro inches in internal diameter, the largest stone of which
is 3o inches,by 9 inches on plan, and stands 3 feet in height.
Outside this circie is a structure which is apparently a wall,
3z inches in width, with the outer stones set as a kerb. See
Plate VIII, fig. r, view of kistvaen ; fig. z, plan.
STTNNBN

Htrr

NBen Poworn Mrrrs.

(r) Six-inch Ordnance Survey, Devon. xcix, 5.W.,

lon.

3'-56'-29", lat. 5o"-35'-z!" .
An exce]lentlv preserved kistvaen, the coverstone of which
has been moved aside but is intact. Internal dimensions :length 3 feet 5] inches, width z f.eet z$ inches, present depth
? feet ; actual depth can only be determined by excavatibn.
The coverstone is somewhat irregular, but its approximate
dimensions are 5 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 9 inches, and g inches
in thickness. This kist is remarkable as presenting an outstanding exception to the general rule in its direction of
length, which lies N.zooE. There is a retaining circle, which
like that at Archerton Tennis Ground consists of long, kerblike stones. The longest of these stones measures 5 feet
6 inches, and its thickness is between ro inches and 16 inches.
This lies approximately parallel to the western side-stone of
the kist, and at a distance of 4 feet B inches. Another member
of the circle is 4 feet 7 inches in length. See Plate IX, fig. r,
view of kistvaen; fig z, plan.

(z) Fifty-four feet from the centre of the last described

kistvaen, on a bearing S.3t'W., lies the centre of a retaining
circle of 16 feet 6 inches internal diameter, the lar5;est stone
of which is 7 feet by 6 inches on plan, and stands 3 feet in
height. There are but slight traces of the mound, and there
is no indication of a kistvaen.
(3) Six-inch Ordnance Survey, Devon. xcix, 5.W., lon.,
3" - 56' -z7 ", lal. 5oo-35'-o".
One side-stone only of a kistvaen, standing in a mound,
within the remains of a retaining circle of rZ feet internal
diameter. The stone is just 4 feet in length, and its height
above the lowest grass level is e feet. Direction of length
N.6r"W. See Plate X, fig. r, view of stone; fig. z, plan.
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In this newtake there are lemains of five graves, forming
with the kistvaen on Belliver Tor an irregular chain, extending
S.r8'W.
(r) Six-inch Ordnance Survey, Devon. cvii, N.W., loa.
3'-55'-18 1 ", I at. 5o" -34' -4!t' This, the northernmost, kistvaeir is exceptionally large;
in length 4 feet 9 inches, width z feet 3 inches, and depth
z feet- 7 inches. ]t is very perfect, but the coverstone is
missing. It lies ifi a low mound, having a retaining circle
of open type, of z4 feet 3 inches internal cliameter. The
direction 6f length of the kistvaen is N.3z"W. See Plate XI,
view of kistvaen; fig. z, plan.
fig.
-(z)r, About
zzo leet to the south-west of No. r lie the remains
of L'ruined cairn ; there is no evidence that it ever covered
a kist.
(S) Six-inch Ordnance Survey, Devon. cvii, N.\\-., /ort.
lat. 5o' -33' -571".
3455'-rgrr",
- A ruined kistvaen,
norv consisting of one side-stone and one
end-stone only. The original internal dimensions may have
been somewhat over 4 feet by z f.eet 6 inches. Direction of
tength N.z5'W. The mound is very slight. There is an open
retaining circle of z4 feet 6 iirches internal diarneter. See
Plate XII, fig. r, view ; and fig. z, plan.
(+) About-z5o feet from the centre of this last described
kistiraen is the centre of a ruined cairn (on a bearing S.rE'W.).
The cairn has been reduced to a mere marginal ring.
(5) Two hundred and fifty feet further on the same bearing
liei"i,. ruined mound, with tie wreck of a kistvaen ; no useful
measurements can be taken, saving the diameter of the ruined

retaining circle of open type, which is zo feet.

(R. H.Wbnrn.)

